HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
MEETING AGENDA
JUNE 09, 2020 5:30 P.M.
REMOTE MEETING
COVID-19 ADVISORY NOTICE
On March 16, 2020, the Marin County Public Health Officer issued a legal shelter in place order.
On March 31, 2020 the Marin County Public Health Officer issued an updated legal order directing
all residents to shelter at their place of residence through May 3, 2020, except to perform Essential
Activities. The March 31, 2020 Order prohibits the gathering of any number of people occurring
outside a household unit, except for the limited purpose of participating in an Essential Activity.
Additional information is available at https://coronavirus.marinhhs.org/.
This meeting is necessary so that the City of Belvedere can continue its business and is considered
an Essential Activity. Consistent with Executive Orders No. 25-20 and No. 29-20 from the
Executive Department of the State of California, the meeting will not be physically open to the
public. Members of the Planning Commission and staff will participate in this meeting remotely
as permitted under said Executive Orders.
As always, the public may submit comments in advance of the meeting by emailing the Associate
Planner at: rmarkwick@cityofbelvedere.org. Please write “Public Comment” in the subject line.
Comments submitted one hour prior to the commencement of the meeting will be presented to the
Planning Commission and included in the public record for the meeting. Those received after this
time will be added to the record and shared with Planning Commissioners after the meeting.
The meeting will be available to the public through Zoom video conference. Those who do not
have access to Zoom may access the meeting by calling the number below.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86141305274
Meeting ID: 861 4130 5274
One tap mobile
1 669 900 9128 Toll Free
The City encourages that comments be submitted in advance of the meeting. However, for
members of the public using the Zoom video conference function, those who wish to comment on
an agenda item should write “I wish to make a public comment” in the chat section of the remote
meeting platform. At the appropriate time, the Clerk will allow oral public comment through the
remote meeting platform.
Any member of the public who needs special accommodations to access the public meeting should
email the Associate Planner rmarkwick@cityofbelvedere.org, who will use her best efforts to
provide assistance.
Date Posted: June 5, 2020

REGULAR MEETING
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 2020, 5:30 P.M.
REMOTE MEETING VIA ZOOM
BELVEDERE, CALIFORNIA
AGENDA
OPEN FORUM
This is an opportunity for any citizen to briefly address the Historic Preservation Committee on
any matter that does not appear on this agenda. Upon being recognized by the Chair, please state
your name, address, and limit your oral statement to no more than three minutes. Matters that
appear to warrant a more lengthy presentation or Committee consideration may be agendized for
further discussion at a later meeting.
REPORTS
The Reports agenda item consists of any oral reports from any individual members of the Historic
Preservation Committee and/or staff.
SCHEDULED ITEMS
1. Approve minutes of the March 10, 2020 meeting.
2. Public Hearing for Consideration of Historical Designation of property at 350 Bella Vista
Avenue pursuant to Chapter 21.20 of the Belvedere Municipal Code. CEQA status:
Categorically Exempt pursuant to Section 15301 of the CEQA Guidelines. Applicant and
Property Owners: Thomas and Deborah Loeb.
3. Future agenda items.
NOTICE: WHERE TO VIEW AGENDA MATERIALS

Staff reports and other writings distributed to the Committee, including those distributed after the posting date of this agenda, are
available for public inspection at Belvedere City Hall, 450 San Rafael Avenue, Belvedere. To request automatic mailing of agenda
materials, please contact the City Clerk at 415-435-8913.

NOTICE: AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
The following accommodations will be provided, upon request, to persons with a disability: agendas and/or agenda packet
materials in alternate formats and special assistance needed to attend or participate in this meeting. Please make your request at
City Hall or by calling 415/435-3838. Whenever possible, please make your request four working days in advance.

REGULAR MEETING
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 2020, 5:30 P.M.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
450 SAN RAFAEL AVENUE, BELVEDERE, CA
MINUTES

_________________________________________________________________
COMMITTEE PRESENT:
COMMITTEE ABSENT:

Mel Owen, Jeanne Price, Diana Bradley, George Gnoss, Robert
Griffin, John Sheehy and Chair Mel Owen.
Connie Wiley

OTHERS PRESENT:

Associate Planner Rebecca Markwick, Technician Nancy Miller.

These minutes are intended to reflect the general content of the regular meeting. An audio file of
the meeting is available on the City website at www.cityofbelvedere.org
CALL TO ORDER OF REGULAR MEETING
Chair Owen called the meeting to order at 5:30 P.M.
OPEN FORUM
No one wished to speak.
REPORTS
Committee members reported on the progress of research work for two Historic Designation
applications that will be returning on future Committee meeting agendas.
SCHEDULED ITEMS
1.

Approve Minutes of the February 11, 2020 meeting.

Minutes were approved unanimously. (Gnoss abstaining due to absence from the meeting, Wiley
absent).
2. Public Hearing for Consideration of Historical Designation of property at 50 San Rafael
Avenue pursuant to Chapter 21.20 of the Belvedere Municipal Code. CEQA status:
Categorically Exempt pursuant to Section 15301 of the CEQA Guidelines. Applicant &
Property Owners: David and Wendy McCarthy
Associate Planner Markwick reported that additional information was received from the applicants
as to details of the numbers and types of interior rooms. This has been shared with the Committee.
Committee discussed the application merits.
A motion was made and seconded to recommend the approval of Historical Designation for the
property at 50 San Rafael Avenue. Committee approved unanimously (Wiley absent).
ITEM 1

3. Future Items
Associate Planner Markwick stated that the application for Historical Designation for 350 Bella
Vista Avenue will be scheduled for a future meeting.
Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned at ________ P.M.
THE FOREGOING MINUTES were approved at a regular meeting of the Historic Preservation
Committee on ___________, 2020, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
APPROVED:___________________________
Mel Owen, Chairman
ATTEST:_________________________________
Rebecca Markwick, Associate Planner

BELVEDERE HISTORIC PRESERVATION STAFF REPORT
ITEM NO.

2.

REPORT DATE:
MEETING DATE:

6/3/2020
6/9/2020

REPORT WRITTEN BY:

Rebecca Markwick, Associate Planner

SUBJECT:

Historic Property Designation

LOCATION:

350 Bella Vista Avenue

OWNERS:

Thomas F. Loeb Trust

APPLICANTS:

Deborah Loeb

CEQA STATUS:

Categorically exempt pursuant to Section 15331

APPROVAL DEADLINE:

Not applicable

ZONING:

R-15 Single Family Residential, Belvedere Island

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The homeowner requests Historic Designation, pursuant to Title 21 of the Belvedere
Municipal Code, Historic Preservation for the property at 350 Bella Vista Avenue. The
Historic Designation Survey Form prepared by the Committee for the property is
included in the attachments.
PROJECT ANALYSIS
The house was built in c1893 for Charles Stuart Holmes, and named “Oak Home.” “Oak
Home” is a large wood framed residence in the Queen Anne shingle style. The unique
character of this property includes many of the Queen Anne details such as symmetrical
arched windows and a large covered porch.
C. Holmes was an active part of the Belvedere community, hosting many community
parties, including a progressive dinner party on August 17, 1894. He was a businessman
with interests in lumber and real estate. He and his wife had four children, and one son
built and occupied the property across the street located at 334 Golden Gate.
“Oak Home” stands on a large, steeply sloping lot studded with graceful oaks and
contributes to the character of the street and the environment. It is a significant visual
home, with battered shingle walls, asymmetrical turrets, spindles, arched windows and a
large covered porch.
Pursuant to Title 21 of the Belvedere Municipal Code, the Landmarks Preservation
Ordinance lists the following criteria for designation of a structure as a landmark.
1. Architecture (Outstanding example of particular style).
It is an excellent example of various elements of Queen Anne style of architecture
combining features of another late nineteenth century architecture fashion known
as shingle style. Included are two storied battered shingle walls which are the
base of the three-story home. There are asymmetrical turrets, spindles, arched
windows and a large covered porch.

HPC Staff Report for 350 Bella Vista Avenue
Owner: Thomas F. Loeb Trust
June 9, 2020
Page 2
2. Architecture (Outstanding because of age).
It was built c1893; the first wave of Belvedere’s building history.
3. Architecture (It is outstanding because it is the work of a significant architect or
builder.
Not applicable.
4. Architecture (It is outstanding because it is the first, last, only or most significant
architectural property of its type in the city.
Not applicable.
5. Design (It has
craftsmanship).

unique

design

elements

&

demonstrates

outstanding

The home a primary gabled form, broad porches with turned posts, half timbering
throughout the gables and upper stories, a corner tower capped by a widow’s walk
with ornamental railings and a bracketed roof turret, period stained and leaded
glass at transom windows.
6. History (It is associated with a person, group or event significant to the city, state
or nation, or shows broad cultural, political, social or economic patterns, or
embodies and expresses the history of that city).
C. Holmes was a self-made man who followed the wave of 49ers, arriving in
California where he established himself as a business man with interests in lumber
and real estate. Holmes is mentioned in many books for his successes in business
and his relationship to the Bay Area.
7. Environment It contributes to the character of the street or neighborhood area or
has significance as a visual landmark owing to its unique location.
It contributes to the character of the street and neighborhood, it is on a large,
steeply sloping lot studded with oak trees. The Queen Anne-shingle style home
with its five stories and battered walls is a visual landmark that contributes to the
character of Belvedere.
8. Integrity It retains most of its original materials and design features.
Not applicable.
9. National Register of Historic Places: It is a site or structure listed on the National
Register of Historic Places.
Not applicable.

HPC Staff Report for 350 Bella Vista Avenue
Owner: Thomas F. Loeb Trust
June 9, 2020
Page 3
A structure and site being proposed for historic designation must satisfy at least three of
the above-listed criteria. As discussed in detail on the attached reports form, the property
at 350 Bella Vista Avenue satisfies criteria 1, 5, 6 and 7. Once designated, modifications
to an historic property are subject to the regulations of the Historic Preservation
Ordinance. Pursuant to Section 21.20.090, the Historic Preservation Committee must
review the application and make a recommendation to the Planning Commission on the
merits of the application & then the Planning Commission makes a recommendation to
the Council. Only the City Council can designate a residence as a Belvedere Historically
Designated Property. If designated, the property would become eligible for local and
county tax reductions under the Mills Act program.
CONCLUSION
Staff supports the requested nomination based upon the evidence presented in the
attached reports. The protection of the home at 350 Bella Vista Avenue would ensure
that this extraordinary example of architecture and City history endures for many years.
RECOMMENDATION
MOTION:

That the Historic Preservation Committee recommend to the Planning
Commission approval of the designation of the property at 350 Bella
Vista Avenue, as a City of Belvedere Historic Property.

ATTACHMENTS



Reports
Application for Historic Designation

Belvedere Historic Preservation
Staff Report Feb 2020
"Oak Home"
3 50 Bella Vista
Belvedere, CA

The design of 11 0ak Home .. is a large wood frame residence in the
Queen Anne- Shingle style. The unique character of this property
includes many of the Queen Anne details such as, symetrical arched
windows and a large covered porch.
The house was built in 1893 by C Holmes who is mentioned in
many books on Bay Anne business. He and his wife were active in the
community. Another house across the street- Number 334 Golden
Gate was built for his son .
The enclosed photographs illustrate the handsome details as
seen in the large curving porch and arched balcony. Or have been
faithfully reproduced in redwood throughout the interior, in wall
panels and cabinets. Many of the windows are originals.
The house is nestled in a large grove of Oak trees with the
remaining 4 Queen Anne homes. It is an impressive representative of
a treasured past.

Diana Bradley
Robert Griffin

1

Holmes, Charles S.
Belvedere Land Co . to Chas. S. Holmes- Lots 16, 17, block 2,
Belvedere Peninsula; $10. 4.22 .1892. C. S. Holmes eta/. to Holmes
Investment Company, lots 16 and 17, block 2, Belvedere, $10. 5.4.1894.
Editor's note: Lots 16 and 17 together with parts of lots 14 and 15,
are the site of the house at 350 Bella Vista Avenue, Belvedere. Charles S.
Holmes' son, C. Edward Holmes (q. v.), will build a house at 334 Golden Gate
Avenue in about 1905, according to Both Sides of the Track, James Heig and
Shirley Mitchell, eds., Scottwall Associates, San Francisco, California, 1985,
page 30. Only the width of Bella Vista Avenue separated the down-hill
entrance to 334 Golden Gate Avenue from the up-hill entrance to 350 Bella
Vista Avenue, allowing easy communication between the two generations
of Holmes families.
The 1905 Marin County Directory includes two consecutive entries for
residents of Belvedere: Holmes, C. Edward, lumber; Holmes, Chas S, lumber.

One of the pleasant society events of the season was the progressive
dinner party ... Among the homes at which the unique dinner was served
were those of... Mr. Holmes. See Progressive Dinner Party. Belvedere.
8.17.1894. A vocal and instrumental concert will be given at the residence

of Mr. Holmes Saturday evening for the benefit of the Church Building
Fund. See Concerts, Belvedere. 8.31 .1895.
11

A Night in Venice 11 for Belvedere Is Now Assured Beyond Doubt ...

The following sub-committees were named: Finance- V. J. A. Rey, C. S.
Holmes John W. Pew, Thomas E. Haven, A. Page. See Night in Venice.
7.29.1899. Water Carnival Committees. Finance ... C. S. Holmes, 35 Steuart

st. See Night in Venice. 8.26.1899.
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Description and History of "Oak Home"
350 Bella Vista Avenue, Belvedere, California
Architecture: Oak Home is outstanding because of its age. It is located in Belvedere's
Historic Resource Sensitivity Map Area and is one of Belvedere's original homes. Build
in 1893 by Charles S. Holmes.
The design of Oak Home is is a unique and original design. The home is a large, wood
frame residence in the turn of the century Queen Anne-Shingle style, an American
architectural style made popular by the rise of the New England school of architecture,
which eschewed the highly ornamented patterns of the Eastlake style in Queen Anne
architecture. The unique characters of this property are evident in the two-storied battered
shingle walls that are the base of the following three stories, which include many Queen
Anne details, including asymmetrical turrets, spindles, arched windows and a large
covered porch.
Oak Home is association with a person that embodies and expresses the history of
Belvedere. Built in 1893 by C. Holmes a self-made man who followed the wave of 49ers
arriving in California from Foxcroft, Maine. He established himself as a businessman,
with interests in lumber and real estate. Holmes and his wife, Elizabeth had two sons and
two daughters. Holmes is mentioned in many books for his success in business and his
relationship to the Bay Area. He and his wife were active members in the Belvedere
Community, hosting many community parties including a progressive dinner on August
17, 1894. His son was a photographer and there are many existing photos of the home
and it's relation to the community. Additionally, Holmes' son later built and occupied the
property across the street (now 334 Golden Gate) thus tying both homes to the history of
Belvedere in a unique way - two of Belvedere's original homes built and occupied by
father and son!
Oak Home stands on a large, steeply sloping lot studded with graceful oaks and
contributes to the character of the street and environment. It is a significant visual
landmark owing to its unique location, the five-storied Queen Anne Shingled Style house
with battered walls.
Historical references to the property include:
A 1977 State of California Department of Parks and Recreation Historic Resource
Inventory. The 1977 HRI was submitted to the State, which subsequently listed it on the
California Historic Resources Inventory as "Identified in a Reconnaissance Level Survey,
but not evaluated".
The property is listed in Here Today: San Francisco's Architectural Heritage, a 1968 book
survey of "approximately 2,000 buildings" throughout the Western Bay Area.
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A pamphlet for a 1968 Belvedere Historic House Tour.

Property/Structure Address: C:F:Jo
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APPLICATION FOR HISTORIC DESIGNATION
~

RECEIVED

~

CITY OF BELVEDERE • HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
450SANRAFAELAVE. BELVEDERE,CA94920-2336
PH. 415-435-3838 • FAX 415-435-0430 • WWW.CITYOFBELVEDERE.ORG

NOV 27 2019
FOR STAFF USE ONLY
Date: _l_t.,L,.(_')..-_,-'-L..!..t_1';....__ _
Amount:

_Jf._s:.___;J;_,_ _ __

Rec'd. by: --r,Ar~lAJ-+---

_rK
__v("'-q-'-L
zone: R..rr

Receipt No.: __,_I_W_rr

Parcel N o . : - - - - - - - - - - - - -

To BE COMPLETED BY PROPERTY OWNER
Address of Property:

:3/00

6e.1\a V, :uitf·

Av-e_

Historical Name of Property, If Known: _ ___._O~VJ.""'"\c~
· _,H':-·.....r;,_,_iYY\_._,_.f....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Record Owner of Property:

---r"htln·\Ol'''~ L~

Mailing
Address:

"'3 5o 'bel\s VLS16 Ar-e

Fax:

4\ '5 ·

~4L~ 4

y.q l:,
~\\ tS · Y ~ 5 - 0 Sl ~
l>e-6\ b-cb e' )Lt;h.w , Cl/\a 4

Daytime Phone:

""Be_\ \1-e.d.err
Email:
Ow~~sRepre~~~~:-~~~~o~~~Q~h~=~~-6~---------------Mailing
Address:

~-=e

Daytime Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Fax:

--------------

Email:---------"----Description and History of Property/Structure: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

·:p l(C6-c St:.L a ·& eJvJ

Historic Designation Application • Page 1 of3 • City of Belvedere
U:lplanningmanager\Planning Fonns\PLANNING FORMS- LATEST EDITJON\APPLICATJON FOR HISTORIC DESIGNATION.doc Rev. 9112/2008 LC

Property/Structure Address:

o5o ~l\c;. Vv·'>iq

&w

Ail property owners must complete this Section.

:3SO &\\a V\S-t"a ~
Assessor's Parcel No(s). of subject property: _0_-~_-_o_~-_"J-_l_1-_-_3_i-f
____________
Street address of subject property:

>

Properties Owned by Individuals

I,
,
. : . ~ .. ---~·-· -~;,..-·
, state under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of California that I am the record owner of the above-described subject property.
I have read and understood the provisions of Title 21, "Historic Preservation," of the Belvedere
Municipal Code and agree to the terms described therein.

--··· at Belvedere, California.

Signed this-···'-·
Signatufe::_ -.·

» Properties Owned by a Trust, LLC, Corporation, Partnership, or Other Entity
For properties owned by a trust, please attach the trust document or a certificate of trust, including any
attachments thereto. For an LLC, corporation, partnership, or other entity, please attach proof of
ownership and cerl.'fication of the signer's authorization to enter into contracts on behalf of the entity.

-r

I,
~~
state under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of California that the above-described subject property is owned by a trust, LLC, corporation,
partnership, or other entity and that my signature on this application has been authorized by all
necessary action required by the LLC, corporation, partnership, or other entity.

F' ktfd3.

,

I have read and understood the provisions of Title 21, "Historic Preservation," of the Belvedere
Municipal Code and agree to the terms described therein.

Signed this

:L~

Signatur~

No~

, 20

Signature._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title(s)Te.u.a..~
~ Trustee(s)

Title(s)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 Partners: 0 Limited or 0 General

Name of trust, LLC, corporation, or other entity:

ICC, at Belvedere, California.

0 Corporation

0 Other _ _ _ _ __

1"®~ f ~ R~o CO T£W1.f/r} ~
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Description and History of "Oak Home"
350 Bella Vista Avenue, Belvedere, California
Oak Home would be a great addition to the Belvedere Historic Preservation.
Architecture: It's is outstanding because of it's age
Located in Belvedere's Historic Resource Sensitivity Map area. The home is one of
Belvedere's original homes, built in 1893 by Charles S. Holmes.
Design: It is unique.
The architecture is not associated with a significant architect - there is no record of
the architect, nor is the architecture the best example of a kind of architecture. But,
it is a unique and original design. The home is a large, wood-frame residence in the
turn of the century, Queen Anne-Shingle Style. An American architectural style made
popular by the rise of the New England school of architecture, which eschewed the
highly ornamented patterns of the Eastlake style in Queen Anne architecture. The
unique character of this property are evident in the two-story battered shingle walls
that are the base of the following three stories, which include many Queen Anne
details, including asymmetrical turrets, spindles, arched windows and a large
covered porch.
History: It is associated with a person that embodies and expresses the history of
Belvedere.
C. Holmes a self-made man followed the wave of 49ers, arriving in California from
Foxcroft, Maine, where he established himself as a businessman, with interests in
lumber and real estate. Holmes and his wife, Elizabeth had two sons and two
daughters. Both sons were involved in the family business. Holmes is mentioned in
many books for his successes in business and his relationship to the Bay Area. He
and his wife were active members in the original Belvedere community, hosting
many community parties including a progressive dinner on August 17, 1894. His son
was a photographer and there are many existing photos of the home and it's relation
to the community. Additionally, Holmes son later built and occupied the property at
334 Golden Gate Ave., directly above 350 Bella Vista -thus tying both homes to the
history of Belvedere in a unique way- two of Belvedere's original homes built by
father and son!
Environment: It contributes to the character of the street and has significance as a
visual landmark owing to it unique location.
Standing on a large, steeply sloping lot studded with graceful oaks "Oak Home", a tall
Queen Anne-Shingle Style house with it's five stories and battered walls is a visual
landmark that contributes to the character of Belvedere and the street

Historical references to the property include:
A 1977 State of California Department of Parks and Recreation Historic Resource
Inventory. The 1977 HRI was submitted to the State, which subsequently listed it on
the California Historic Resources Inventory as "Identified in a Reconnaissance Level
Survey, but not evaluated".
The property is listed in Here Today: San Francisco's Architectural Heritage, a 1968
book survey of"approximately 2,000 buildings" throughout the Western Bay Area.
A pamphlet for a 1968 Belvedere Historic House Tour.
The property resides in the City of Belvedere's Historic Resource Sensitivity Map
area.

Photoyraplt: Golden Gale c. 1900*
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• BerseJey"''OD~e-Jiilr
334 Golden Gate
OYners. j aaes and I:atha rine Burke
The most onginally intact house on the tour is this one by Albert Farr. whose many designs in
Belvedere are characterized by the English country style with the Tudor influence . Like most
residences on lots going from road to road. there were two principal entrances for the comfort and
convenience of commuters walking tn and from the ferry . In this instance, the Bella Vista entry also
facilitated visiting between the two generations of the Holmes family . Especially noteworthy in this
home, which cost $9,358., are the wood panelled walls. the center staircase at Golden Gate entrance, the
fireplaces wjth raised hearths and high mantels. the ·stepped-up bays. leaded glass bookcases.
mullioned and munlined windows, all of which indicates that. the younger Holmes got his money's
worth . The present owners. who bought the house this summer and are not yet settled. plan to restore
the renowned garden as it was during the forty years the property was owned by Harry and Winifred
Allen .... "..
·

®

JOHN COOP BouSCl • .:. 11300
..f02 Bolden Gate a.t Wood-.rardia L.nc
Olrncrs, Robin and Pa tricia .tta u!l

"l:.ast Or Westl:lame ls l3esl" was incised on lhe fireplace lintel by the first owner. secretary of the Land
Company . The dark wood of Lhe fireplace wall has been painted whjte in keeping with Lhe remodeling
of Lhc living room and porches to create lighter open space. The stain-glass window is a recent
installation . In lhe master bedroom. the b£lam is supported by hooded human heads as corbels. When
the wall between the kitchen and back porch was removed a bay was added in the style or the original
bays on the slreel level. The old-fashioned pantry room, necesSary supplement to the typical small
kitchen. soon will be remodeled. Owners have restored the redw-ood paneling and pink brick fireplace
of the dining room . complemented by the famous strawberry design of William Morris. 19th century
English decorator·. recreating a typically charming country room of the late Victorian period .
Gertrude Atherton . noted California author. was a frequent guest when her daughter's family . tbe
RusseJJs. owned the house and many of her novels are reported to have been written in the attic room .
.r·"'~"P·~.

IDW

( noLM£Sltouse . 1893 ..

3~0 Bella Vista
O...ncrs. Gene a nCJ Caraa. Aubry

On e of tho earliest and largest homes. four stories. was built by a successful lumberman . It was the
cen ter of an ac ti ve family and neig hborh ood socia.l life. Edward Holmes. a son and talented
photographer. left an extensive pictorial record * of early Belvedere, including this house providing
a rare collection of interior shots. While the lavish Victnrian decor has disappeared the structural
appearance and effect of the principal rooms have been preserved through alterations by numerous
owners . The distinctive .Bayview Avenue entry ls gone and access from Bella Vista has been changed
from a steep wooden stairway to a meandering garden path but arrivaJ al the encompase· porch
remains as charming as pictured .

DR.CLYDE PAYNE House,
TH E Cov E 1-lous-r

1916 ~ ~

100 Boac:h Road
O.ner. San francisco Yacht Club

Using structural elements. notably the arched facade <Jf Lhe entry, from the Panama-Pacific
Exposition of 1914. the house was designed by Clyde Payne, Jr .. an architectural student and aviator _
Dr . Payne. a dentist and reaJ'estate developer in San francisco and his family w-ere active members of
society and yachting circles_ They .resided dur.ing the winter at the Fairmonl Hotel and .in the summer
season at the Belvedere Hotel u.ntiJ he acquired an exposition building and barged it from the Marina
to the Cove beach . Dolly Mad.ison Payne"** , a popular debutante in the '20's, inherited the house and
lived there with her daughters and grandchildren until her death . In 198:5, acquired by the Yacht
Club, which is on the sito of the old hotel. the Payne home for four generations is now identified as
the Cove House .
,·· _,. _
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• GLIMPSES Of BEL VEDER£. Photographic Album. Edward Holmes. 1903. Landmarks Society Archives .
..., HERE TODAY . ]unjor League of San Francisco. Chronicle Books. 1%8 _
... "" BOTH SIDES OF THE TRACK.. A Collection of Ora! Histories from Belvedere and Tiburon , Sponsored by
Landmarks Society, 1985 .

HOOPER

HOGE, Miss Blanche.
Among the guests who have arrived at the Hotel
Belvedere this week are: ... ~vliss Blanche Hoge, tvliss
Octavia Hoge. See Hotel Belvedere. 7 ..1.1899.
HOGE, Miss Octavia.
Among the guests who have arrived at the Hotel
Belvedere this ••.'eek are: ... Miss Octavia Hoge. See
Hotel Belvedere. 7.1.1899.
HOLMES, Charles S.
Belvedere Land Co. to Chas. 5. Holmes - Lots 16,
17, block 2, Belvedere Peninsula; $10. 4.22.1892. C.
S. Holmes el al. to Holmes lnvestment Company,
lots 16 and 17, block 2, Belvedere, $]0. 5.4.1894,
Editor ·, 11nt e: Lots /6 and I: lt15!.i'fl!cr <Pill! parts .~;
lot s 1-1 nwl LS, nrt? the site of tir e lrurt.~e at 350 Belin \'isla
l il•cnrH', Hclvcdae. Clrnrles S. l-fol111es' :;nJz, C. Edward
Ho/111es (q.v. ), will l'11ilif 11 house a! 334 Golden Gate
Avem1.c ilr about 1905, according to Both Sides of the
Track, Jmw:s L-fdg nnd Shirley Mitchell, eds., Scottwnll
.Associnles, Sa11 Francisco, Cal~fomia, 1985, page 30.
Olily the width of Bella Visln Aveuue sepnrnted tile
rlown-hill t:ntrmrce to 334 Golrlcn Gate Avwill! frolll the
up-l1ill clllrrmce to 350 Bt'lla \lista Avm11e, allowilzg
en~:y con1111lllt icntion L1etwem the iwo gcrwratimzs nf
1-fnlmes familie~;.
The /905 Mnri11 Cornli _rt Directory includes two
Ctl11 S.:cu I ive i:'ll tries far n::;iden ts of Bclverfrre: 1-/o/mes. C.
Erlwarrl , l111nl!er; i-/o/mrs, Chn s 5, IJun/Jrr.
One or the pleasant societ)' event·s of the season
was the progressiv~ dinner party ... Among the
homes at which the unique dinner was served were
lhose of ... 1vlr . llolrn es . Sl:'c Prosr,::;:; ivt' Oinna f1111"1y .
/3dvalerc . 8.1 7. JS9 -i . :\ vocnl and instrumental
concert will be given at ~he residence of Mr. 1-lolrnes
Saturday evening for the benefit of the Church
Building Fund. See Co11certs, Belvedere. 8.31.1895.
"!\ Night in Venice" iur Belvedere Is Nov''
Assured Beyond Doubt. .. The following subco mmittees \">'ere named : Finance- V . J. A. Rey, C. S.

HOLMES, Miss.
A vocal and instrumental concert will be given at
the residence of tvlr. Holmes Saturday evening for
the benefit ot the Church Building Fund . An
exceptionally fine programme is promised. Among
those who will kindly assist \Viii be Miss Holmes.
See Co11ccrts, Brlvedere. 8.31.1895 .
HOLMES, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edward.
Night in Venice ... To assist the director-general
the following executive committee, composed, as
will be seen, of the representative men of Belvedere,
was appointed: C. E. Holmes .. .Invitation - C. E.
Holmes ... See Night ill Ve11ice. 6.15.1895.
The ladies of Belvedere were gratified with a
great success for their church benefit fete of last
Saturday, which was rightly called a Carden
Par"ty .. .l'vlrs. L. L. Dunbar, President of the Church
society was ably assisted in the refreshment
department by Mrs. C. E. Holmes. See Gnrri~11 Party,
Belvedere. 8.3.1895 .
Editor 's note: Charles Erlwnrtl Holmes was lite so H of
Charles 5. F-lolmcs (q.v:). A Pictorial History of
Belvedere, Beverly Wright Bastia11 ami Bnr/Jara Britlcm
GHn:>s, crfs .. The Lmrdmnrks Society. Be/veri crt:- Tib!lrol! ,
CalU[mzia, 1990, page l. C. E. Holmes wn s r~{erred to
tiS "'C. Edward J-lolme:;" in th e Hdiu•den• section of the
7905 Marin Directory, nnd Iris orc:upatiou nolt'rl n:;
"itllllila. ··Tire 11e:ri mint i11 tile /Jireclvr_lt Wtb his/i1th cr
··charles S. 1-iolmes, lumber. ··
Tire Index to lilt! 1900 f{e:;;i strnticm Affidavits nf
Belvedere• Precinct lists Cllllrlt~:. E. 1-/olmt!S ns 33 yenr:; o{
nge .
HOMEI..YSIDES, ark.
The Belvedere arks and their occupants are as
fnllows: 'll1e 1-/onrdysirfes - Ecl\., •ard Spaulding,
Herbert Price, G rayson Uultnn ;1 ncl Hilrr v (Jav .
6.1.1894.

Holmes, Jolm W. Pew, Thomas E. Haven, A. Page.
See Night hz Venice. 7.29.1899. Water Carnival
Committees. Finance ... C. 5. Holmes, 35 Steuart sl.
See Night in Venice. 8.26.1899.
HOLMES, D . A.
Belvedere To Incorporate. A meeting was held
Monday evening at the Belvedere school-house to hear
the report of the committee concerning the incorporation
of the tmvn. D. A. Holmes presided and E. G. Davis acted
as seueLo1.ry. S<..>e lJelveden: l11co1pomtimt. 8.15.1896.

District: No. 2. See Supcrvisors, Lloarrl of Tilmrm1.
9. 19 .1890.
Mrs. J. J. Wosser gave a surprise birthda y party
last ivlond<:~y evening in honor of her husband's
thirty-fourth birthday, and joe's m<:~ny friends
swooped dm.v n on him ...Toasls \·Vere made by ... Bob
Hooper. See Wasser, Mr. a11d 1\olrs . fos cp!r. 12.1 8.1897.
The members of Cnurt t--•larin. Foresters of
Americi1, illlended the Fnurth uf July ceremonies at
San Rafad on Tuesda v .. .Those c. !tending were:

HOOPER, Robert.

Signed petition to claim ;v·till Vallev for Road
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FRANCISC

0 RAY REGTON
lnurr·tv) B
'~ . ucklcy. \-Vhe
puhf
h . to Amenca and l
n he was seven '
NewiCyc kooCls. and colleg~ at A~f grew up in New YorJ]~at~st· of age ,h!s
or
Jty and f
Jany. A ftcr I .
a c, attcndm
_the money needed to o~md ~mploy;ncnt, by m~avmg collelfe fie went t~
parents came

around the Horn to S paf. hts. passage to C1lif~ns._of Whld; he earned
first location was at
ranctsco. whet·e he aJ _.J::1:,1, traveimg_ by ship
weeks, getting wa 'C:'~ acramento, where he workc~J'-i~~ july 24, 1849. His

san_.

he and Mr. Macotl~ra o! $1~ a day. On rt!furnin ~ gene;al st?re tlJree
out soon afterward Y esta~ltshed a mercantile stnn• t, ,t:• San l• ranciscu.
Fremont's re rim. . · LateJ he was appointed ~ -· _J hey were burned
point he trav~ledclt, whose headquarters were in trm~n~sary to General

COtlllnission busines;' f ho~sciJack. Suhsequently M~--·u~~

H··

~

.

or a number of ,

.~p<~le~, to _which
· · . uc ey was m the

,

. ~ nna 1ly retired from l .· . . ) ears as a kct Importer
t:"lVII1 r
l
.
JU~mess Ill IS80
d d' J
..
l
. ,
g a nrgc ~:state. In 11:558 M. B .. c , an . re !vla ..ch 20, 1893,

;lauJdltcr of Rrv.

\1\Tilli:un

J. 'Gt·av'.·

.llrnost t~xactly twcntv years

m~rr:eo M~tria Louisa Gray,
1~~:ley
~-{ Bt;ckleJ survtved her husb.·md

T! ·, l· .

of t!Jc C'lr)v v· ··J • C
. · K .lte ' r, buckley served as a 111CITifler
'
•
Igt ancc
,ommtttees oi C·lif
·
d
'
member and di 1~eclor of the S .·. t . . -~ . onm~ an; was alscr a charter
wife h·HJ f
I 'II
l\ .... uue} of CalifonwJ. Pmneers He and his
.
our c 11 < ren : 1 'f<Hy widow r f p . > ., • T' I
. 1.. . .
.
dccca•;ed. J\·'l·l1 J H .'f ..0 f
~
J
. l(S on' \0 )SOn; 'Iorence G.,

·

•

-• le

., \.\·1 (

r·:.cw I•.. Stanton.
'
and !•Alward l\1. Buckley.

CnAHI F~ S·n· \Wr II·
-A
, ._- ... ·
·: •· . . . "r.~rr'-0::
''nam_e o f .c 1oqucnl association in the
rnmtrcJ,li and c~vlc hle_flf :)an l·ranCisco sJnce pioneer days has been
1 .~f. the_ late Charles :.-,tuarl _I Tolmes. The interests acquired by }1im
11at

<'O

m hts lt~e~I~ne arc ~cpresc11fcd

111

the Tlolt.nes_Inveslment Company, one

~~f the Lnge o\.vnet s. uf n:alty prope1·ty 111 ::-,an Fnmciscn, with manv
'~,ltc'.rcsr~ elscwher:', mcludmg t.imher on Vancouver Island in Bi-itish
C:olu;nlna. ,One ot th<: well known modcrn.oflice buildings in the husincss
<hstnct ui San Fr;~:_cisco is tile Foxcroft Building, an eight-story structure
on a ground area il by 122 feet. owned hy the corporation and named in
memory of the birthplace of the late Charles Stuart Holmes.
Mr. Holmes was horn at Foxcwft, Maine, in 1832. B.is father, James
Stuart llolmc~. was an early member of the l\lasonic order, and his descendants cherish a Masonic apr;m worn by his father, James Stuart Holmes, in
the l\Iasonic Lodge with Ceorge \Vashington in 1\lassachusetts.

. Charles Stuart Holmes was twenty ye::~rs of age when, in 1852, lw
came to California by way l'lf the Isthmus. He first sought out the mini11g
rlist rict. but contracting typhoid fever he came tu San Francisco. During
the Civil war he was a mcmheT· of the California militia.

At Sm1 Franci~ro

his !irst employment was as stevedore with the lumber company in which
he subsequently ruse to president. \:Vhen he. entered its service this firm
was known as Renton, \Vhite & Comp."lny. From his labors as stevedore
11e put aside his savings until he was able to buy out Mr. \Vhitc, and thus
became one nf the rxuiners in what was from then on known as Renton,
Holmes & CnmjA·my. This l~nn ...... as the San Francisco end of the great
Port H1akely Mill Company nf Puget Sound. Captain Renton managed
f 1

/
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the northern end. This became at the time the largest mill and exporting
company in. the world, shipping lumber to every quarter of the globe. The
executive head of the business at San Francisco wa5 the late Mr. Holmes.
To his vision it was large! y due that the business was expanded to its
enormous proportions until the company had its agents all rwer the world
and owned an<,l operated a large fleet of lumber vcsseh;. Jn the early days
of the business, when Chades S. Holmes was most active, an organization
of tl1is kind had none of the facilities of the modern telephones, typewriters
or stenographers, the voluminous business details heing handle{! entirely
by hand.
· 1VI r. Holmes finallv sold out with his associates his interests in the Port
Blakely Mill Compan)· in January, 1903, to a group of Michigan and local
capitalists. After that he lived practically retired until his death in 1906,
at the age of seventy-fouL "Mr. Holmes was a man of unusual education
and cnltut:e. Before mming tu California he had !aught school in the Foxcroft Academy. He was very active both in mind and body, and omnivorous
reader and possessed strong- char:tcter and personality, •vas liberal and
iolt.•rant, respet·ting the religious and pnlit"ical convictions i)f others, and he
made a success uf everything he tmrlct·took.

ri

FnAN.K J.-\Ml':.<; BATCHELOR. Just as the New \:Vorld, when it was in
the throes of development, attracted to it the best mimJs of the old one, so
did the \Vest in its period of expansion attmct those of the East. Especially
rlid California ant! its neighboring ::;taH·s hold out nfJers of unexedled
opportunities st.' thal it·w young 111en of the last century could resist the
lure. and. yielding I u it, fonml in their JH:W en Yironments the stimulating
inHuencc they had lacked before. .Many :11-t.: the instances of rapirl and
substantial ad\':Jneenwnl qf men who. douhtks;-;, had tlwy remained in the
East. might !lOt h;n·e rjsf'll above lllc ordinary .
.Fnmk Tames Batchelor. for many vears connectetl with the mercantile
li f ~~ n f Sa1; Francisc(J, and who atta!ni-d t•• gre;d prominence in it.s hardware hr;mch. was born ;wruss 1he continent. at f{nme, New York, No\·cmhe1·
](), 1853. His father ·was a member of tilt: dental profession, and, seeking
a better opening. touk his family tu J\Jilwaukee. \Visconsin. and the lad was
r1~an·d in the latt~r cit\', tlwn still somewhat in its inbnrr.
/\iter cr•mpkting a pnblic schoPI ~·dtwation Frank Jnnws llatchel()r k;mH'd the hard- '
ware business, and pn,ved adept at it. J It: came to California in about
1K90. Jn the course of his business opcr:ltions the necessity arose for the
issuance of a proper h:ndw;1n~ specially c;1talngne The most thormJgh
st~areh failed tD discover aDv lllan capahlt, nl getting <)Ut sm.:h a catalogue,
and so, urged by the paranHmnt importance nf the task, 1Vlr. Batchelor
undertook the wur·k for the: Sclnvahacher t ·l)mpany of Seattle, and carried
it through 1o a success in! Cllrll]>letion. JJe IJecanw known to the .hanJware
trade alf along the Coast and in nm1:h nf the continguous territory_. and was
considered lw manv as the best hardware buyer in the cmmtrv. For manr

yt:ars he wa; asso\=iated with the San Fram.-isro firm of l\<filier, Schloss &
Company and later with the Dunham, Carrigan & Hayden Cornpan_v, with
Vol. l!-l2
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

;J)

-----...JI·iR

Lor. _ __
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.it-H. _ _

Era _ _ _ Sl{j _ __

C•: _ _ Hi\8$ _HAER _ _ i'.:C _ _

IDENTIFICATION

-z.5o :Bella Vista

3. Street or rural address _ _ _ _ _
,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:::::-:--::::-::::-.::----------:-::--~--------

Belvedere

94920

City: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

r·1arin

ZIP: _ _ _ _ _ _ C o u n t y · - - - - - - - - - - -

Steve \•fhi tman

Same

4. Present mmer, if known: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' A d d n m : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0

ZIP: _ _ _ __ Owrw.tship is: Public
City: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Su.:omer Residence
5. Present Use: __R_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e________
Original Use:-------------------Other past uses: ________________________________________________

DESCRIPTION
6. Briefly describe the present physical appearance of the site or structure and duscribe any major alterations horn its original
condition:

The exterior of the home is much as it 'i'Tas
origin~lly.
The interior has gone through

major alterations. The original tall
ceilings have b.aen replaced. Redwood paneling
\•las put rnar-.y rooms after the turn of the
certury
tOur- .:sto'), ...sh·t ti?}~ hOT't'\e.. ~ {t'h purtc...n t b &...Qu.se. a f +he. L.....lCl.Lj
it o. do. p T:s -b --«.""<._., hi I\ .s t de.,
6

v

7. Locational sketch map (druw and label site and

surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

8. Approximate property size:
200
Lot size (in feet) Frontage ______

0_0_ _
1_
Depth, _ _

NORTH

or Jppro:(. acreage - - - 9. Condition: (check one)

a. Excellent

d. Deteriorated

10. Is the Tt!.!ture

0

b. Gocd

[]

0
~
....

c. Fair

e. No longer in exi5!ence

Alt•·r,,d
1
- t.:
.

b. Unaltr:r·:dl l'l
L..J

EJ,
'

I L SurroundinGs: (Check more than one if necessary!

a. Open land

c.. Densely built·up
!L

Comnwrci;1l

g. Other

(l.

None known

t:.

z,JninG

e. VJndaiisrn
5231Rr:·r 7/75)

0

0

0

f. lndus:rial

0

12> Thr;;ats to sit,;:

~

b. ScaW!red buildings [ ]

[]

r-;;~

t.:.i
d.

0

i. Other ,

I_

13. Dale!sl of endos>!d phctcgtJph's:

-ll

NOTE: Tile following l!rems i4· i9J are tor structures only

i4_ Primarv exterior building m3tt:ria1; a. Swne

f. Other

0

b. Brick

0

d. Adobe

c. Stucco

!!.

Wood

[ ] _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

15. Is the structure: a. On i;s original si;e?

16. Year of initial construction

1893

----

~

b. Moved?

[]

c. Unknown?

b. Estim<ned

This d;ne is: a. Factual

17. Architec1 (if k n o w n ) : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Original m.:ner C. Ed\•iards Holmes

18. Builder (if known):

19. Related features; a, Barn
f. Windmill

0

0

b. Carriage houre

g. vVatertower/tankhouse

0

~

0 d. Shed(s) D e. Formalgarden!s)
Other 0--------------- L None

c. Outhouse
h.

SIGNIFICANCE
20. Briefly state hiMorica! and/or archileclural imoonance (include dates, event.<;, and persons associated with the site ·Nhen known):

This was the summer residence of the San Fr~~~ciscan
residents, the C. Ed'.·rards Holmes faz.mly whose
business was lumber. Supposedly the first car in
Belvedere was parked at this house.

21. Main theme of the historic resource: {Check only one): a. Architecture

c. Economic/Industrial
g. Religion

CJ

d. E:xplorntion/Settlement

h. Social/Education

0

·~-

rXl

t.:.J

b. Arts & Leis.tne

Government

0

[l

!. Military [ ]

0

22. Sources: list books, documf!ms. surveys, personal inlerviev<s, and ;heir dat!!S:

Here, Toda:v

23.

6/77

oaw form pr~aVfb\:: t'

ShOL't:

Addre~;s:

435 309.,-----"

Phone:-------

Constance Powell

By tnamel:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City

.oeTV?!dere::---------

Landmarks Societ·y

z .:.

Organi?ation: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(State Use Only)

Address in
year 2003

Blockl
lot number

147 Beach Road

Block 7
part I 7

Lot purchaser

J. J. Rey
Jane Am1 Rcy (widow)
J. J. Rey
Jane Ann Rey {widow)
Wm. H. Menton

part 18

103 Beach Road

part 27
Block 2

470 Bella Vista Ave.

1

R. S. Wheeler
HughHumc
R. S. Wheeler
HughHume
R. J. Hunt
Frank T. Bowert-:
R. J. Hunt
C. H. Greene
William Mcrsfcndcr
J. F. Lohse
J. F. Lohse
.1. F. .Lohse
Emma S. Lohse
Thos. L. Miller
Eleanor L. Miller
Tbos. L. Miller

2
460 Bella Vista Ave.

3

450 Bella Vista Ave.

4

440 Bella Vista J\ve.

5

430 Bellu Vista Ave.

6
7

404 Bella Vista Ave

8

400 Bella Vista J\ vc.

9
10
11

Dr. Windclc
Catherine Windch:
Lillian G. Waters
Emily R. Becker
Elizabeth A. Arnold
Lillian G. Waters
Emily R. Becker
Elizabeth A. Arnold
J, B. Bmdbury
M. A. Haycock
J. B. Bradbury
l\1. A. Haycod\
Chns. S. Flolmc!->
Chas. S. Holmes
Mrs. Ella Baker

12

:no Bella Vista Ave.
_1<;(}

Bella Vista _;\vc.

13

part 14
J)Oft

330 Bella Vista Ave.

15

16
17
21
part 22

23

Mrs. Fox

314 Bella Vista!\ vc.

24

H. J. Crocker
lVlrs. Fox
I L J. Crocker

Centennial Park

part 26
27
Blodt 5
l

31 8 Bella Vista Ave.

300 Bella Vista Ave.
298 Bella Vista A vc.
246 Bella Vista Ave.

Ada C. Haines
Susan \Vyman
Fred W. Boole
Count George Karolyi

!

4

482

Date of
purchase

11.15.1891*

8.25.1892
ll.l5.189P
8.25.1892

I 1.!5. 1891 *
11.15.1891*

8.19.1892
1 1.15.1891*

8.19.1892
] 1.15.1891"

11.30.1895
J 1.15.1891*
?
8. 12.1899.
11.15.1891 *
1 1.15.1891*
1 1.15.] 891,.
4.22. 1892
11.15.!891

8.19.1892
I 1.15.JS9P
11.15.1891"
4.16.1892
4.20.1895
•)

lU.l896
4.4.] 892.
'i

S.l.l R96

li.I5.J89P
9.15.1893
l J.I5. J89P
9.15.1893
4.22.1892
4.22.1892
11.15.1891"'

11.15.189 l''
7.31.1897
l1.15.189F
7.31.181)7

6.1.! X92
9.16.1892

3.2.1894
3.28.1892-
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California Historical Resource Status Codes
:t:\''"J';;;~:'::~]~;tn:thii,rlliiiimaUteif~:lll~mf~~Jf~,~,.(tl\)
l0
Contributor to a district or multiple resource prope~ty listed in NR by 111£! Keeper. Usted in the CR
15
Individual property listed in NR by the Keeper. listed !n the CR
lCD

lCS
lCl

Ustoo in the CR as a contributor to a dlst!ict or multiv.ie t'CSOOrw property by the SHRC
listed in the CR as individual property by the SHRC.
Autormtlaltt ltstetlln the Caiifomia Register- Includes State HistortGil taJX:tn.arks 770 ;md at~ and Points of Histoocal
lntere!it nominated after Dewmoor t 997 arnl recommended for listing by the SHRC

r~::t:;!:mf~~tled~IWtifi~ilnfi1N~:i'{egi~~lfiR)~BilfDtrttomli~!di)
Determined eligible for NR as an Individual property and as a contribulor to an ellgible district in .!! f!!rlcral

28

rJ!9Ulat~>ry ~·

Llsrod In the CR.

Z04

Contributor to a di5trlct determined eligible for NR by the Ke~r, listed in the CR.
Coolrlbutor to a dl!.mct determined eligible for NR by consensus th1'009h Section 106 process. Listed in the CR.
Contributor to a district determined eligible ror NR by Part 1 Tax Certifu:atlon. listed in the CR.
Contributor to a district determined eligilte for
pursuant to 5edion 106 without review by SHPO. Llsted In the

2S
252
253
254

Individual
Individual
lndividual
Individual

20

202
203

rm

property detennlm.'!:l
property determined
property determined
property determtood

2CB

Determined eligible for CR as an Individual property and as a coombtJtor to an e"glb!!! di5lrlct by the SliRC.

2CD

Contributor to a district d<~~rmined eligible for listing ln the CR by the SHRC
lndividlUll propt:.'l'ty dctem!ined eligible for listing in the CR by the SHRC.

2CS

CR.

eligible for NR by the Keeper. Listed in the CR.
eligible fat NR by a conset1Sus through SectJon Hl6 process. Usted in the CR.
eligible for NR by Part I Tax Certirlcatlon. Usted ln the CR.
cligJ:ble for NR pursuam to Sroion 106 withoot review by SHPO. Ustc-d in the CR.

a,~;;:!:::~~iAS:i~.QlitiJe:il'Dr~onaH(iiJs~err<flmlw~t~,~~:tau!~uuw~:£i.t~
38
30
3S

Appears eligible for NR ooth individually and as a contributor to a NR eligible district through survey evaluation.
Appears eligible for NR as a contributor to a NR eligible district thr0"..!9h sur,.ey e>taluatlon.
ApJX!ars J;llgible for NR as an individual property through 5!.!!\'(?)" ~?¥altlillkm.

3CO

Appears

3CD

ei!gih~c for CR both lndlvlovalty and as a cootributor to a CR eligible district through a survey evaluation.
Appears eligible for CR as a contributor to a CP. eligible district U~rough a svrvey !?Valuation.

3C5

Appe.ars eligible for CR as an indM·:!ual property through rurvey evaluation.

~:.rA~J~Ji~:~B8tfon8JRe9~<NR.):Oa-;anrornta•·~ c~I~•~ifiil~-~~Y'
401
'>

Nllster Ust • State OM1ed PropertieS - PRC §5024.

!·•·;~iQ~"~ni~eif~Hito:n~tirsl9nifiiaO.tiJY~f6aYemme~rt·

502
5D3

Contributor to a dismct that Is listed or dc-;;Jgnated locally.
CootJibutor to a district that is eligible tor local Ji:;ting or designation.
Appears to be a contributor to a district that appears eligtb;u fo-r ioc<:l listing or dt:.'Sigoatlon through survey

5S1

Individual property that is iisted or designated Jocall)'·

SD!

552

lndMdual property that is eligible for local listing or dcsrglli.!tion.

553

.A.ppears to be Individually e!iglb!e for local lfsting or designation througtJ swvey evaluation.

58

l0Ci3ll'( significant IXJth Individually (ltsted, eligible, or appears eligible) and as
f~ligible or appear; ~hgibiF. through st:rvcy lNalua!ion.

evah~al.ioo.

a contJibutor to a di5lrlct that is locally ilst!:d,

desi9nated, determined

· rtC>t_ai~16J8:10fiJ$tin!lo~.uestgnationus~

tt
6C
GJ
6L

61
5U

Determined ioehgible for or removed from California R1::9istet by SHRC
landmafl<.s or Points ollnten:st found ineligible lor designatlo'1 by SHRC.
!:A;tennined ineligible for !ocalllsting or deslgi1ation :hrough local govemn1t:nt rcv;ew pmccss; may w<Jrrant sv-.~oal consirlcriltJon
in local ptannlng.
·
Dcltcrmlned ineligible for NR through Patt l Tax Certification process.
Determined ineligible for NR pursuant to Section 106 Wllt>OUt review by St!PCJ.

6W

Removed from NR by the Keeper.

6X

Determined ineligible for the Nil t'Y SHRC or Keep;;r.
DetemJined ineligible for NR by rom;ens.us through Section 106 process ·- Not ev11!uated fr,r CR or loc.at listing.
Found ineligible for NR, CR or Local designai:!O'l thruugh s.urvey evaluation.

6Y

6Z

'];';,;<~;;~~9i.i~~J':Ot.Natkiijat:aegf5ba~(NR).itQ\U~i·~ttft);~N_,:~tem~:l·.
7)

7K

7L
?M
7N

'/Nl
7R

TW

Received by OHP fo; evaluat:.On or "dion bu! net yet cvaluatl!'J.
Resuhrnltted to OHP for action but not reevaluated.
State Historical Landma1ks 1·?69 and Points of Historical!nter!"..st desi9nated prior to Januart 1998- Needs to be reevaluated
u:;ing rurrent standards.
Suthrnittro to OHP but JXJ! evaluatro • referred to NPS.
Needs to be reeva!uJted {lr.mnerly NR St<llt!S CodP. 4}
Needs to be reevaluilt!Xl (fonnerly NR SC•l)- nJrTf IJ<.:ccme eligible for NR wirestoraUon or when mt:ets other sp-~dlk cond1Uons
ldenlifif>d 111 Hf~m~aisxm:c Level Sur,.ey: fJot ev;:~lucted.
Subrruttea to !.)tiP lor actH:::.ll.:_l_-.:"~•:.::'it::.:ll.:.d':.:.il:.:.\'•:.:.cn:.:......._______________________________
I:''X'?NU

(189.J )

brol h e r
!\'eil designed ami (/ 1)07J
built 111 o s1 o f l\c:l"cdcre's early
houses . riJnstrnctcd this ginger··
hrcad t:Oil<lf!C fnr his OW II fa 111ily.
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